The meaning of life?
That is simple:
you eat…

… you throw
it up…

… you drink…

In
a couple

of days it’s
going to be
a New Years eve.
It’s going to
be hairy!

Ooops!
They have already prepared
an apple!!

I know it!
It’s my fate!
This year is my time!
I don’t want
to die!!!

… and then
you start
again…

What?! Give it
back, give it back!!! How can
I eat it now when you had it in your
mouth covered in your saliva?!
You take everything
just for yourself!

Hey Pig, have
you seen my…

I hope you
end up on the
spit!!!
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Hey Hen, what
are you doing?

Brrr…
brrr… brrr…
don’t you
see…

Yeah!
What are you
going to
give him as
a present?

For me? Oh,
you are a legend. You
shouldn’t have done this.
I m going to blow…

Pig’s birthday!
I can’t miss this.

Hey Pig,
come see
something!

Something
tasty – some bacon,
some sausage,
some ham…

I’m brushing
my teeth. It’s Pig’s
birthday and he invited us all for
a party.

He, he,
the moron is
coming!
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Yes, if he is
a cannibal.

Excellent
presents, aren’t
they?

…and make
a wish…
Khm…, as I said,
you really shouldn’t
have…

You are perfect!
Look at your body!
Hey Pig,
would you like
to come to boxing
training?

Next day…

Really?!
I always wanted to be
a boxer! I didn’t like it when
they call me pork chop! You
have found your new sparing
partner, Badzo!

Who, me?
Will I be any
good?

You don’t need
gloves. I need you as
my punch bag! I‘ve broken
my fists on sandy bags.
I need something
softer!

I am here,
Badzo. The gloves
are a bit big, but when
I build up my muscles,
they are going to
be fine.

Gloves?

Squeal! Please
don’t! It hurts me!!!

Hello
readers!
I am a barber.
Read my comic
strip. I am
much funnier
than these
animals.

Hey, leave
this comic
strip!

What? I’m going to market
myself wherever I want, ugly
dog! Are you going to
stop me?

Not me.
I don’t want
to get my
hands dirty.
I will call my
cousin.

Hey, what is this?!
Put me down, freak, or
you will regret it!

With pleasure, lets
go…

Greg,
come
here!

It is about
animals, not
people!
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Take
him out
Greg! He
is boring
me!

You are not
going to believe it!
When I took him to his
comic strip, he took a razor and gave me a zero
on the top!

That
is horrible!
Sorry my
friend!

Hey, Nose!
Did you hear?
Stock markets are
down! The crisis
is coming!
Mmm,
that is very bad.
But, Birdie, what is
stock market?

You are my chocolate,
I am your chocolate…
What a
moron.
Stop it! This is
nothing! You have
to bring me something really
big!

And,
what are
we going
to do?
is it
going
o hurt
much?

You don’t know?
It is trade, stocks, money,
a lot of money… This is
now finished, adios,
no more…

What shall I
do now! Shall I swim
across the Danube? Shall
I kick Badzo in the ass?
No, that is too
dangerous.

Hurt? It is much
worse! We are going to
lose our stocks, investments, savings…
you dumbo!

But, Birdie, we don’t
have stocks and jobs. How can
we loose something that we don’t
have? What can the crisis
do to us?

On top
of this, we are
going to lose
our jobs!

The newspaper
is always right! There is
no discussion! You are too
dumb to understand!

Badzo, you have
to do this for me. We are
friends. I am counting
on you.

I know that you were
doing my homework in school,
that you were my guarantee for credit,
but this is too much! My reputation
is going to be damaged!
But, she said
to bring her something big!

Oh, I know
what to do!

Go,
now!
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Go away
you poisonous
worm! I am going
to scream if you
bite me!

Dubi… dubi...
doo… Ouch, a poisonous worm!!!

Another danger!
Similar package, same danger! When you are bitten by
the lizard, you are afraid of
the snake!

What
are you
doing?

No. It
goes - when you
are bitten by the snake, you are afraid
of the lizard...

Ouch,
the clumsy
elephant
!!!

Are you
crazy? Don’t
you know that
waking up
a bear brings
bad karma.

OK, I will
wake him.

What?
If you are a man you
would get rid of him!
You don’t love me
anymore!

Coward!
Love is stronger than one
sleepy bear!

We are reptiles, not
amphibians. What did you learn in biology at school? Anyway, the elephants
should be afraid of mice, not
of reptiles!

...but
I don’t have
any teeth!

I am a snake
and not even poisonous,
you short-sighted
dumbo!

Look at him!
He is sleeping in my
basket! Do something!
Get rid of him!

Two amphibians!
This is an invasion! They
multiply like snowdrops
after snow!

Hey Bear,
WAKE UP!

I do love
you, but this is
a bear and he will
flatten me if I
wake him!
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Hrrr....
What, who
is calling
me?

I-I am not
a-afraid of
y-you, love is
s-stronger...

SMACK!!!

Good for you.
Good night. You
better not wake me
up again. Is that
clear?

My love, are you
OK, say something...

Get out!
When I am hungry,
I am nervous, and
when I am nervous –
you better not
mess with
me...
Go
away,
leave
me...

Oooh,
is that you
Snake?
... alone...
Ugh!
Aha, you
are mine!

No, I am a worm
who lives in a
snake hole!

khm
...

Fishing is
superb! I like
it because it relaxes me!
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Sorry, Elephant told me
that there was a fat worm
in this hole...
What is
it with all
of you!

Elephant is
now addicted to mushrooms which Badzo
once gave him to try.
Always problems
with junkies!

As I said:
it relaxes
me...

Hey Nose!
Did you hear? There
is an outbreak of swine
flu! It is attacking
everybody!

And,
what are
we going
to do?
Is it
going
to hurt
much?

You don’t
know? It is a very bad
illness – you cough, you have
fever, you have phlegm...
Horrible things!

Mmm, that
is very bed. But,
Birdie, what is
swine flu?

Walnuts?
Hazelnuts? Just
tell what I need
to do!

Hurt?
No, we are just
going to die...
you twit!

Of course
that is going
to hurt!

You see
that hole? Leave
me there and shout
if you see
the cops.

Thief!!!
HELP!!!

But, Birdie, we are
not swine. How we can get it?
Even if Pig is coughing and has
a fever... What can this
do to us?
Are you a vet?
The newspaper is always
right! There is no discussion!
You are too dumb to understand!

Aha, a duet
of thieves. But Badzo
escaped and left
you behind!
Thieves!?
No, I have been
fooled!!!

Hi Giraffe!
Can you help me with
something?
I will give you
some walnuts and
hazelnuts.

Really?
What about these
nuts with you – corpus delicti...

He is the
leader!

OK.
Badzo,
the cops are
coming!

Thanks!
Take this. It is
your part!
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Hear, hear:
“The lion is considerate superior to
other animals and
called...

gnjak!!!

Hey Elephant – on your
knees in the presence of the king!
Not the king, the tsar! Hurry up!
I am losing my tsar’s patience!

Sorry your
majesty!

...?

ZOO
ZO

WORLD

Calm down
Mouse. Go to
the sofa, tell me
about your problem...

WORL

...the
king of
animals.”

I knew it!
I have to tell
the rest and I know
from whom to
start!

That Cat, doctor.
She is chasing me! I go to bed,
she comes on the window! I open
the fridge, she jumps on me! I can’t
stand it any longer!!!

Look Mouse,
they should have explained
to you when you were little. cats
hunt and eat mice! This is how
it has always been.

Dr Owl
Psychiatrist

That
is natural.

Doctor,
please help!
I am going
crazy!
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But doctor, she is not
hunting me to eat me! It is always
February for her! And I am her only
target! Is that natural?!

Dr Owl
Psychiatrist

What!?

Hey Mouse,
do you have a profile
on Facebook?

Well,
I don’t...

Then it’s
like you don’t
exist! I am now going to open one
for you...

Next day.
Let us see.
Oh, some lady mouse
wants to see you.
There is a photo.
Wooow!

Of course!
Go for a date!

Ugh.
Do you
think that
she would
really like
me...

Ugh, if you
think so...

Next day.

Oh, hey Facebook admirer!
How was the
date?

I will
tell you,
give me that
laptop...

You and your
Facebook! That beautiful
lady mouse was not a mouse!
That was a cat!

Of course I do!

How
could I
know?

Wow,
who did this
to you?

Elephant. Like a tank
ran over me.

Elephant?
But he is usually peaceful.
Was he provoked?

All because of this
book. Read it, the page
is marked.

“...there is an opinion
that gorillas are intelligent. That is a mistake.
They are a particularly
dumb animal and can
only imitate.”
Hey, you have
opened...

ZOO
D

WORL
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Really?
OK, I will show you
how I can imitate. I will
imitate the Elephant now!
And once more!

...a
wrong
page!

I have investigated your case,
Mouse. It is unique,
but there is a
solution.

Really,
doctor? Come to
my arms so I can kiss
you! You are going to
save my pride and
my life!

Look at him,
he fainted. Coward. This
is not facing fear, but
running away...

Let us leave the kissing.
The thing you need to do is to
face your fear! Here!

Don’t
worry doctor!
I will give him
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation!

grc!!!
Hi Mouse.
Are you up for
some action face
to face, as doctor said...

ME!!!

They hit
each other with
their heads! Why do
they do this?

They are
trying to solve
who is going to be
the boss in the
next mandate.

ME!!!

Oh. The fight
for power! They
need to organise
an election.

They did,
but it didn’t
help.

Half was for
the biggest
gorilla, and
half was for
the biggest
elephant.

ME!!!
Voters
are sheep.
At the end they
will be sheared anyway.

ME!!!
Then the winner will be the one
with the thicker
head.
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Hey, short-sighted
idiot! The ban is for
black dogs and
I am white!

Wow,
Snake, you are
frozen!

Here, drink
this and you will
be better.

You racists!
You don’t want anyone
else to enter?!

Antifreeze – to
defrost you.
Thank you
Mouse, I am better
now. What did you
give me? It was
horribly sour and
bitter!

Wait,
I will help you
to defrost.
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Antifreeze?!
My mouth has shrunk
like hen’s bottom.
I’ll take some water
to wash my mouth.

Stop! Don’t do it!

To late!
She glued her
mouth to the
bottle.

Bet you
50 pounds that
you can’t find
the acorn!

Here it is!
Give me 50 pounds,
Badzo!

I don’t
want to try
again!

Ugh, try again
Mouse.

Come on,
try it!

You missed it!
50 pounds
for me!

Try it once
more for 50
pounds!

Try again!
I will give you one
more chance.
sigh

Some days
later.

ah! oh!
vauuu!!!

What is so
urgent, Hen?

Now or never!
I have to do it!

Aren’t they
beautiful?
Am I going to
be on page
three now?

YELLOWS
PRES
YELL

OW
Fire?
Flooding?
Earthquake?

YE
PRELLOW
SS
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Silicone boobs!
It would have been
better if it was a fire,
flooding and earthquake
all together...

My dress
for the party
is finished.

Just to put
away my tools...

Are you
crazy, Hen?
You have
impaled
me!

hijaooo
!!!

This
cleavage
is going
to knock
them off
their
feet!

You
stupid
Hen! You
took my real
prickle
instead of
needle!

They look
the same, I am
so sorry...

I am so
sorry, Hedgehog! Let
me take my
needle...

You have to go to
the chimney sweeper. Only he will
have the right tools.

Doctor, help, there
is a bone in my throat!

And
bring me
my pliers
back, washed.

But, I am a
psychologist...
OK, bend down
and open your
mouth.

Aha, I can
see it. Open
your mouth a bit
more...

Just a little bit
more... Oh, I’ve dropped
my pliers!
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Hey Bear, your look like
a mountain of bacon
after your winter
sleep. You look
worse than
Pig.

Hm, I probably need to shred
kilos...
some

After one month
of intensive dieting...

I would
like to hear
what they
have to say
now...

Look at
yourself,
you fat
rat.

I wanted to call
you to join our
rugby team, but I
can see that you
are now skinnier
than Mouse…

Hey
Bear...

Ah, the heavy
dreams again. I can’t
forget the war!

Not a drop of honey
for the aggressor!

Attention!
Enemy in sight!
Prepare squadron to fly...

Ugh, ugh!
An ambush!
The damned
yellows! Honey
is mine!

Here is the enemy!
He will remember us!
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My
bottom
hurts me
even when I
think about
the fights.
The shell
shock is
killing
me!

Be
calm...
count...
breathe
deeply
...

